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ORGREAVE REVISITED
The recent payout by the South what was to happen. Police in full
Yorkshire police to 39 miners riot gear with shields, dogs and
wrongly arrested and beaten at horses faced pickets in t-shirts and
Orgreave is good news to those of shorts.
Horses
were
us who experience ﬁrst hand the systematically used to scatter
brutality of the police during the pit pickets who were picknicking in a
field. They were followed by short
strike.
shield carrying units who
From an early stage both Arthur truncheoned anyone unlucky
Scargill and the Yorkshire pickets enough to get in their way.
realised that they would have to
close down the power stations. By In full view of TV cameras one
late May 1984 the focus for picket was repeatedly batoned by
picketing had switched from the a policeman who was obviosly out
Nottingham pits to a small coking of control. The beating was so
severe that the tntncheon broke in
plant at Orgreave in S. Yorkshire.
half. Yet the officer wasn't even
The Government realised that disciplined but the picket was
Orgreave was the turning point of arrested!
the strike. If the pickets suceeded
in closing down Orgreave it would It was to the shame of our
be a massive victory for the miners. movement that the likes of Willis
The Tories were temﬁed of another and Kinnock refused to condemn
Saltley Gate.
They were police brutality. "This is so undetermined this wouldn't happen. British and untypical" bleated
Hence the biggest paramilitary Kinnock, referring not to the police's
police operation in recent history.
attack on working class people, but
Pickets who arrived at Orgreave on to unarmed pickets trying to
June 18th were ill prepared for defend themselves.

The media and police would have
us believe that what happened at
Orgreave was because a few
officers were out of control. The
whole operation was organised to
physically smash the pickets and
was backed all the way by
Thatcher".
The compensation to the pickets is
long overdue but is nowhere near
enough for what they went
through. Not one single police
officer was every brought to
account for the rampage at
Orgreave. In fact during the entire
dispute no police were ever
charged.
The police tactics used on the
miners at Orgreave were
subsequently to be used against
printworkers at Wapping and
against poll tax protesters at
Trafalgar Square. We need to
learn the lessonsfor our movement.

Pergamon Strikers tour Nottingham

Strikers from the NUJ dispute at Pergamon Press in Oxford ‘UNION YES‘ CAMPAIGN PLANNED
will be in Nottingham week commencing 15th July to raise The Trades Council in conjunction with the Regional
TUC is planning a week of activities to promote trade
support for their 2 year old dispute.
he strikers. sacked by Robert Maxwell for taking part in a one
day official strike. have tirelessly campaigned for their
reinstatement. A recent TUC/Labour Party enquiry fully
backed the strikers demands - however Maxwells response
was only to offer 11 out of the 23 reinstatement and this
explicitly excluded the FoC and Deputy FoC(Senior Shop
Stewards). The strikers rejected the ‘deal’. Maxwell has now
sold the company to Elsevier. a Dutch publishing company.
If you have a TU or LP branch meeting during w/c 15th July
contact: Ian Juniper 582369 [daytime] or Steve Battlemuch
705788 [evenings] to arrange to have a Pergamon striker at
our meeting. They need our support!

unionism in Nottingham. This will take place in the
1 st or 2nd week of November:

Initial plans include a focus on low pay and Health
&. Safety as well as general promotion of trade
unionism. Hopefully the weeks activities will

include major displays in public places, libraries etc..
leafletting & liason with the press &. radio.

We need assistance with this project and would
welcome all oﬂers of help and especially any ideas
or other activities during the ‘Union Yes’ week.
Phone Steve Battlemuch 9705788) or write to 191
Burjford Rd., Forest Fields, Nottingham. NG7 6AY
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Remembering Jabu friend, sister, comrade
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Jabu Ndlovu became well known to some of us in Nottingham
as the most senior member of the ‘Sisters of the Long March‘
which toured Britain in 1988 in support of the sacked BTRSarmcol workers. Jabu, a shop steward at the Prestige factory
in l‘ictcrm;u'itzlmrg, played at key role in training and cvntmcts with l.li1.<;' part time co~orrlinat<.>rs ofUrictrrplrtiictl
organising the rest of the sisters. Shortly, after her return to
South Africa she was murdered in a fire bomb attack by
lnkatha vigilantes on her house. A three day general strike
took place throughout Natal in response to her murder.
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The Natal Worker History Project has written a biography o
Jabu. The book has been produced in close consultation with
her union NUMSA and her family and friends.
All profits from sales of the book will go into a trust fund for
Jabu’s remaining children as her husband and one of her
children were also killed in the attack.
Nottingham Trades Council are selling the books at £4.95. To
order your copy send a cheque made payable to Nottingham
Trades Council to Leo Keely, 204 Noel Street, Forest Fields.
Nottingham.
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BRING IRISH PRISONERS HOME FROM ENGLAND
The Birmingham 6 have
finally been released
from their 16 years of
false imprisonment,
serious ill treatment &
degredation in jails in
England.

The families of the
Birmingham 6 have
suffered greatly over the
years. For 16 years they
have
suffered the
experience of visiting
their loved ones in
maximum security jails
all over England. Those

families based in Ireland
have
suffered
the
additional hardship of
long,
expensive
&
harrowing journeys.
Finance,illness & the
threat of the Prevention
of Terrorism Act with its
draconian powers to
stop,search,detain,exc1u
de 81 intimidate all add
to the stress.
The visiting is finally
over for the Birmingham
6 but continues for

relatives of other Irish
political prisoners in
English
jails.
Applications for transfer
to jails in N. Ireland are
systematically refused
by the Home Office.
At
this
time
of
happiness at the release
of the Birmingham 6 we
must not forget the
plight of countless
families suffering the
same frightening &
degrading experience of
visiting
maximum
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The Committee for the
Transfer
of
Irish
Prisoners(CTIP) calls on
the British government
to stop deliberatly
punishing the families
of
Irish
political
prisoners & grant
transfers to N. Ireland
for those who request.
More info. from: CTIP,
PO Box 303 Tomb St.,

Belfast.

